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Personality is a dynamic, constantly changing
concept. Physique, temperment, skills, interests, hopes,
appearance, feelings, habits, intelligence, and achievement
are all a part of an individual's personality. As the
child grows to be an adolescent, his personality is modified
by environment and self. This personality includes both
what he is today and what he hopes to be. It includes his
relationships with peers, parents, and teachers. How he
relates to them and how they react to him plays a vital
part in personality development. 1
The school plays an important part in this
personality development. It 1s through the school that the
ch1ld's ab1lities are developed. The development of these
abilities should be meaningful and worthwhile to the child.
They should give the child the feeling of success and
confidenoe so he can beoome less dependent and more self-
directed. These are characteristics of a child with a
healthy persona11ty.2
l Don C. D1nkmeyer, Ch1ld Development (Englewood




But not all children are successful in school.
One area that is of prime importance 'in $chool 1s reading.
Our culture today has placed a high premium on reading
ability. Reading is the school skill used more than any
other skill. If by the time the child has become an ado-
lescent of twelve or thirteen years and 1s not a sucoessful
read.er, his personali ty can be affected. He may have
d.ifficulty being accepted by his peers. Parental and school
pressure may cause strain and frustration. This may cause
a maladjusted personality.
It 1s because of this possible personality malad-
justment caused by reading difficulties that this comparative
study of the personality oharacteristios of good. and poor
readers at the seventh grade level was und.ertaken.
Statement of the Problem
The pu~pose of this study is to determine if there
is a significant difference between personality oharacter-
istics of good and poor readers. Personality charaoteristics
refers to the manner and effectiveness with which the whole
individual meets and reacts to his personal and soclal
problems.) "Good and poor readers" refers to those reading
at least five months above or below grade level, respectively.
The investigation has as its specific objectives
3Louis P. Thorpe, Willis W. Clark, and Ernest w.
Tiegs, California Test of Personality, Manual (Monterey,
California: California Test Bureau, 1953), p. 2.
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to try to find answers to the following questions:
1) Are personality characteristics significantly
different between two groups of seventh graders
differentiated in reading ability?
2) What are the personality characteristics of the
low read.lng group, so as to better plan a
remedial reading program for them as eighth
graders?
3) How do the results of this study compare with
a similar study but concerned with children of
predominantly middle to lower socio-economic
status who attended an urban school in which
approximately half of the children were of
Mexican descent?
4) Which personality characteristics are the
greatest in difference between the low and
high reading groups?
Significance
Reading instruction for students reading below
grad.e level oan be best initiated if all contributing
faotors can be diagnosed.
Through research and clinical observation,
reading counselors and. clinicians have learned that
they cannot consid.er remedial treatment for
unsuccessful readers without becoming involved
with the individual's personality structure.
Furthermore, the relationship of personality
variables to reading success is of central concern
when considering the whole ohild. Leaders in
, -4-
the field of reading 'methodology have long
recognized that, in the examination of the
relationship of reading success and reading
failure to personality variables, both achieve-
ment and personality are of para~ount importance
in planning the overall program. 4
Therefore, this comparative study of personality
characteristios and. their relationship to read.ing success
was undertaken with the hope that it would aid in a small
way to discover possible reasons why children fail to
develop adequate reading skills.
Scope and Limitations
This study used students predominantly of middle
to upper socio-economic status who attend a suburban
school in which no minority groups were present. All
students were seventh graders of the Greendale Intermediate
Sohool, Greendale, Wisconsin, with 1ntell1genee quotients
between 90 and 110, as determined by the Lorge-Thorndike
Intelligence Test and. reading scores of at least five
months be'low grade level or five months above grade level,
as determined by the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills. Twenty-
two students were, identified as "poor"readers (reading at
least five months below grade level) and a like number were
identified as "good" readers (reading at least five months
above grade level). These forty-four students were given
the California Test of Personality.
4Glenn M. Chronister, "Personality and Reading
Achievement," Elementary School Journal, XLIV, (February,
1964), p. 253.
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The two tests given to establish the two groups
were g~oup tests and therefore offer certain limitations
to this study. The size of the s'ample 1s also a limlta-
tion of this study.
Plan of Researoh
The method of this researoh was a comparative
study involving measurement and statistical techniques.
Steps in the procedure include the following:
1) Select a good and poor reading group equated
as nearly as possible according to sex, age,
and intelligence.
2) Administer the California Test of Personality
as a measure of personal and social adjustment
to all subjects.
3) Subject the test scores to the t-test to
determine if there is any significant difference
on each of. the sub-tests and totals between the
good and poor reading groups.
4) Summarize data in tabular form.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
As baokground for this study, the author explored
literature relating to personality meaning, personality and
reading success, and stud.ies of personali ty characteristics
and reading ability.
Personality Meaning
Personaltiy is an integration of social, emotional,
and 'behavioral characteristics. Personality inoludes
and oombines inherited traits, and is influenoed by the
type of body with wh~ch a person is born, the environment
of his growth and development, and all of his thoughts and
emotions, felt secretly or openly expressed. 1 Personality
growtn 1s modified by the three major faotors of heredity,
environment, and self; therefore, personality 1s not a statio
conoept, but rather a dynamic, constantly changing concept.
It includes the concept of what one 1s today and what one
hopes to be. In part1cular, it includes the way in which
one relates oneself to others and the reactions one
encounters. 2
Personality 1s not something separate and apart
lLilllan Gray and Dora Reese, Teaching Child.ren
to Read (New York: The Ronald Press Company. 1957), p. 72.
2Don c. D1nkmeyer, Ope cit.
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from ability or achievement but includes them. Personal-
ity refers, to the .. manner and effeotiveness with whioh the
whole individual meets his personal and social problems,
and indirectly the man~er in which he impresses his fellows.)
Personality is the total psychic individual
as manifested in action and attitude. It 1s the
crowning product of the human growth process
because it embodies all the experience which the
individual has aSSimilatea--the remembered, the
forgotten, the repressed.
Personality and Reading Success
The personality of each student is unique.
Eaoh student's personality has been molded by his own
heredity, environment, and self. The core of this personal-
1ty 1s the student's attitud.es--attitudes toward self, home,
and. school. These attitudes are based on experience.
The more pleasant and rewarding the experiences are, the
more favorable are the attitudes. These attitudes are
highly potent factors in the education process. 5
Our culture has placed a high premium on education
skills. The most important of these skills 1s reading
which 1s the most frequently required skill in the school.
Prolonged failure to perform this task which our verbal
)Lou1s P. Thorpe, Willis W. Clark, and Ernest w.
Tiegs, Ope cit.
4Arnold Gesell, Frances L. Ilg, and Louise Bates
Ames, Youth-The Years from Ten to Sixteen (New York: Harper
and Brothers, Publishers, 1956), p. )2.
5Emmett Albert Betts, Foundations of Reading
Instruction (Chicago: American Book Company, 1946), p. 149.
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culture expeots of everyone may oontribute to unfavorable
attitudes toward reading. The modification of these
unfavorable attitudes is one of the primary jobs of the
teaoher. Atti tud.es and interests favorable to read.1ng
must be formed before learning to read and must be
continuously maintained and strengthened with reading
development.
Success is essential for the development of
favorable attitudes. If the student is to feel comfortable
about read.ing, he must· feel that he had adequate prof.l-
clency in this skill. The stud.ent needs securi ty, success,
and social acceptance. If the student experiences failure
of any kind, it threatens his self-esteem and the esteem
he receives from others. Reading failure may present a
large and. continuing block to his normal emotional develop-
mente If the stud.ent cannot read or has d.iff1culty in
read.ing, he is d.eprived of a means for widening his
interests, for sati~fying his need for new experiences,
for filling his leisure time, and for promoting his emotional
and. social ad.justment. There 1s no satisfactory substi tute
for success in reading. A reading disability is a disability
in almost every area of learning. 7
Teachers are especially concerned. wi th the
personality patterns that are related to success or failure
7Henry P. Smith and Emerald V. Dechant, Psychology
in Teaching Reading (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentlce-
Hall, Inc., 1961), pp. 297-298. .
\
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in reading. They must know what adjustments can be made
for personality differences. The teacher of reading
needs to understand the facts and principles of personality
development and the symptoms of adjustment problems.
Reading abilities and personality adjustments are closely
related. Teachers have known for years that the child with
reading disabilities often has personality difficulties.
Research in the field seems to indicate that personality
maladjustment does not always lead to reading difficulties,
but it is often the cause, concomitant, or result of
such a dlfficulty.8
When considering the whole child, the relationship
of personality variables to reading success is of central
concern. Discovering the child's personality variables
can be done with the California Test of Personal1ty.9
A copy of this may be found in the Appendix. 10 This test
1s based on a psychology wh1ch holds that personality can
be modified and adjustment can be lmproved. 11 With this
test, 1ndividual reactions to items are obtained. and. used
to detect the areas and specific types of tendencies to
think, feel, and act which reveal undesirable individual
8william H. Burton. Reading in Child Development
(New York: The Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc., 1956), p. 556.
9LoU1s P. Thorpe, Willis W. Clark, and Ernest w.
Tiegs, California Test of Persona11t 1 Revision
Level E Monterey, California: California Test Bureau, 1963).
lOSee Appendix. p. 34.
l1Li l11an Gray and Dora Reese, Ope cit., p. 64.
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ad.justments. 12 It is then the job of the school to set up
a currioulum to provide suooessful read1ng experienoes for
the ohild so as to build up his personal esteem and social
acceptanoes. 1)
Personality Characteristics and Reading Ability
There is a paucity of research done speoifically
on the effect of reading ability on personality charaoter-
istics. Five studies were found that related to this
specific study'of the author.
Chronister's study was formulated and carried out
in an attempt to determine the relationship of certain
measured personality variables to reading achievement for
a group as a whole and for boys and girls treated as separate
groups. The subjects for this-study were ninety boys and
seventy-seven girls. The 167 pupils comprised all the
fifth-graders in a small city in central Missouri. All
students were given the Iowa Every Pupil Tests of Basic
Skills: Silent R~adlng Comprehension, the California Short-
Form Test of Mental Maturity, the California Test of
Personality, and the Behavior Preference Record. Analysis
of the data revealed significant findings for the fifth-
grade level of learning. In the group as a whole, all
coefficients of correlation between the faotors of personality
12Louls P. Thorpe, Willis W. Clark, and Ernest w.
Tiegs, California Test of Personality, Manual, p. 2.
13Henry P. Smith and Emerald V. Dechant, Ope cit.,
p.)oo.
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and reading comprehension were positive: likewise, all
coefficients of correlation between the faotors of
personality and reading oomprehension, for boys and girls
considered as separate groups, were positive. As a
conclusion of this study, it was stated that personality
factors, as measured in this limited study, have a positive
but slight relationship to reading comprehension. Therefore,
it was recommended that teachers who are evaluating the
work of underachievers in reading should give considerable
attention to the appraisal of factors other than personality.14
A study by Bouise was made in an attempt to
deter~ine whether or not there might be come connection
between reading difficulties and emotional maladjustment.
For this study, 204 seventh graders were given the
Metropolitan Achievement Tests to determine reading levels
and the Pintner Non-Language Mental Ability Test to
determine mental age. From this large group, two smaller
groups were then set up for purposes of comparative study.,
Twenty-eight superior readers and thirty retard.ed read.ers
were then selected for the two groups to be stud.ied. These
two groups were then given the Detroit Adjustment Inventory
in order to oompare adjustment or maladjustment of the
better readers with the poorer ones. In order to get a
picture as complete as possible on each subject, all
available data was drawn upon, such as teachers' knowledge
and observation of the cases and subjects' answers to
14Glenn M. Chronister. Ope cit., pp. 253-260.
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questionnaires and checklists. An analysis of all data
and. results of testing showed that the majority of students
with reading problems are also students who either have
severe home problems or are serious behavior problems or
both. Retarded readers feel less secure at home as well
as at school. While better readers were not completely
free of symptoms of emotional disturbanoes, these were
neither as frequent nor as pronounced as they were among
the poor readers, for whom the emotional was one of the
two weakest of the eight major areas tested. It was
concluded from this study that there does appear to be a
definite relationship between reading disability and
emotional maladjustment. i S
The main purpose of a study by Norman and Daley
was to contrast the personality adjustment of superior and
inferior readers as measured by a multivariable objective
test with the- aim of uncovering and discriminating
psychometric patterns of adjustment. Sixth graders
selected for this study were forty-two superior readers
and forty-one inferior readers with an IQ between 86
and 116. Soreening devices used were the California Test
of Mental Maturity and the California Aohievement Test.
Both groups were given the California Test of Personality.
This study showed no difference in patterns of adjustment
between the two groups but did show a definite difference
15Louise Metoyer Bouise, "Emotional and Personality
Problems of a Group of Retarded Readers," Elementary
English, XXXII, No.8 (December, 1955), pp. 544-548.
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in total adjustment. Superior readers aohieved significantly
higher adjustment scores on all parts of the test. 16
Zimmerman's study was to investigate the personality
characteristics and att1 tud.es toward achievement of two
groups of school children differentiated. in reading ability.
seventy-one poor read.ers and eighty-two good readers equated
as nearly as possible for age, sex, ethnic composition, and.
intelligence were selected for this study. These subjects
were fourth and. fifth graders of predominantly mid.d.le to
lower socio-eoonomic status and half were of Mexican
descent. Screening devices used were the California Test
of Mental Maturity, California Achievement Test and the
Wide Range Achievement Test. As a measure fo social and
adjustment, the California Test of Personality was
ad.ministered to both groups. As an approach to measuring
attl tud,es toward aohievement. each SUbject was asked. to
tell a story about Card I of the Thematic Apperception
~. A comparison of the resul ts of good. and poor readers
revealed significant differences in personality functioning.
The good readers were better adjusted. in every area wi th
the major d.ifferences between the two groups appearing to
be more in the area of personal rather than social
adjustment. 1?
16Ral ph D. Norman and. Marvin F. Daley, " The
Comparative Persona11 ty Adjustment of Superior and. Inferior
Read.ers ," Journal of Educational Psychology, L, No.1
(February, 1959), PP. 31-35.
l?Irla Lee Zimmerman and George N. Allebrand,
"Personali ty Characteristics and At,ti tudes Toward Achievement
of Good and Poor Readers," Journal of Educational Research,
LIX (September, 1965), pp. 28-30.
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The last study to be discussed. 1s Healy's study
in whioh she tried to determine the influence of initial
reading experienoe upon att1 tud.es and to assess the effeots
of ohanging atti tudes toward read.ing. Two fifth grade
heterogeneous groups of children representing all socio-
economic levels were selected for this study. Initial
reading experiences were determined by case history techniques
using all available data. Analysis of ini tial read.ing
experiences revealed that a large proportion of those who
disliked reading had had. too early forced read.ing instruction.
In an attempt to change attitudes toward read.ing, the research
worker was allowed to choose reading materials from a wide
variety, to choose reading groups according to interest,
elect child leaders on a rotating basis, and plan creative
activities. Changes in attitudes were assessed by a time-
sampling technique of recording reading behavior, competency
in find.ing information, use of free time and questionnaire.
At the end of one year, changes in attitudes for the better
were determined. A follow-up study of these students when
in junior high showed a signifioant difference between
experimental and control subjects in total reading achievement
gains and in number of books read during the dlrst semester
of the junior high level. Changing the attitudes of children
toward reading at the fifth-grade level appeared to increase
achievement and encourage more reading. 18
18Ann Kirtland. Healy, "Effeots of Changing Children's
Attitudes Toward Read1ng,1f Elementary English, XXXXII,
No.3 (March, 1965), pp. 269-272.
CHAPTER III
PRO.CEDURE
Purpose of the Study
The main objective of this study was to determine
if there were any significant differences in personality
characteristics, as measured by the California Test of
Personality, between two groups of seventh graders
differentiated in reading ability. Intelligence and age
were controlled variables.
The null hypothesis for this study was:
Different reading sbili ties of seventh grade stud.ents does
not affect their personality characteristics.
Selection of Students
A total of 224 seventh grade pupils participated
in this study. All the participants came from a
metropolitan suburban area with a population of
approximately 10,000. The population in general was in
the middle to upper socio-economic level with no minority
groups present. All subjects were enrolled in the seventh
grade of a departmenta11z~d intermediate school which
enrolls all sixth, seventh, and eighth grade students
attend.ing public school in the suburb.
O~ly students whose intelligence quotients ranged
f".1"om 90 to 110 inclusive and whose chronological ages ranged
-15-
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from twelve years. four months to thirteen years, ten
months inclusive were accepted in this study. This was
done to control the variables of intelligence and age.
Selected for this study were 22 "poor" readers
(reading at least five months below grade level). This was
the total number available that met the criteria of age
and intelligence. A total of 30 "good" readers (reading
at least five months above grade level) met the oriteria,
but in order to make the two groups equal in number, the
last one - alphabetically - from each of the eight home-
rooms was eliminated. Each group consisted of fourteen
boys and eight girls. The mean intelligence quotient
of the poor reading group was 96 with an average age of
twelve years, eight months, while the intelligence quotient
of the good read.ing group was 100.8 with an average age of
twelve years, seven months. The reading grade placement
of the poor reading group averaged 6.0, while that of the
good group averaged 8.7.
Testing Procedures
The Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Test. Form BB,
Level 4, Grade 7,1 and the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills,
Form 4, Grade 8r were administered by the school gUidanoe
lIrvlng Lorge and Robert Thorndike,
Thorndike Intelli ence Test Form BB Level
Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 195 •
2E.F .Lindquist and. A. N. Hieronymus, Iowa Tests
of Basic Skills, Form 4, Grade 8, Boston: Houghton Mifflin
Company, 1955.
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counselor to all seventh grade students as part of the
regular testing program of the school system. The tests
were machine scored.
Those subjects, whose intelligence quotients
ranged from 90 to 100 with chronological ages ranging from
12-4 to 13-6 and whose read1ng grade from the reading section
of the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills was at least five months
above or below grade level, were then given the California
Test of Personality. This test was administered by the
author to the 44 subjects in two groups of 22 each. The
groups had both good and poor readers in them and were
selected according to homeroom. All tests were scored by
the author.
Treatment of the Data and Results
Following the administration and scoring of the
California Test of Personality, the t-test was used to
determine the significance of the difference between the
means of the two groups on the twelve sub-tests, the total
personal adjustment, the total soc1al adjustment, and the
total personal and soc1al adjustment obtained from the
California Test of Persona11ty.
CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
Comparison of Results
This research was carried out in order to
ascertain the relationship· between the personality
characteristics of two groups of students who differed
in read.ing ability. A total of forty-four students
participated in the final testing. The Lorge-Thornd.ike
Intelligence Test and the reading section of the Iowa Tests
of Basic Skills were used as screening devices. The
California Test of Personality was administered to the
forty-four students within the established range of mental
ability, chronological age, and reading ability.
Table I contains the comparison of the results of
the California Test of Personality. The test scores
were analyzed statistically to determine the significance
of the d.ifference between the means of the two groups.
The results of the six sub-tests under the section
of Personal Adjustment showed that there was no significant
difference between the means of the good and poor readers
on the three sub-tests of Sense of Personal Freedom,
Withdrawing· Tendencies, and Nervous Symptoms. The differences
between the means of the good. and poor readers on sub-tests
of Senses of Personal Wealth and Feeling of Belonging were
found. to be significant at the .01 level of confidence.
-18-
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The difference of the means of good and. poor readers on the
sub-test, Self-Relianoe, was found to be significant at the
.05 level of confidence. The total Personal Adjustment
difference of the means between the two groups of readers
was significant at the .01 level of confidence. In all
tests the mean score of the good readers was above the mean
score of the poor readers. The largest difference in
TABLE I
COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS OF THE CALIFORNIA
TEST OF PERSONALITY OF TWO GROUPS OF STUDENTS
Mean SD
Tests Good Poor Good Poor
Readers Readers Readers Readers
Self-Reliance 60.8 45.0 22.3 25.4
Sense of Personal
Wealth 73.2 54.1 25.4 18.3
Sense of Personal
Freedom 63.6 52.8 18.0 22.9
Feeling of Belong-
ing 69.1 45.1 21.3 31.1
Withdrawing
Tend.enc1es 70.9 60.2 18.3 22.6
Nervous Symptoms 63.0 54.1 24.9 24.9
Total Personal
Adjustment 63.3 46.0 18.4 21.0
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mean scores of good and poor readers was found in the
sub-tests on Sense of Personal Wealth and Feeling of
Belonging.
This result seems very reasonable. An individual
would possess a sense of personal wealth when he was well
regarded by others, when he feels that others have faith.
in his future success and. believes that he has average or
TABLE I--Contlnued
SEM
Dlff. SED t-ratio Level of
Good Poor Confidence
Readers Readers
4.8 5.5 15.8 7.3 2.16 .05
5.5 4.0 19.1 2.8 2.80 .01
3.9 5.0 10.8 6.3 1.71 NS
4.6 6.8 24.0 8.2 2.93 .01
4.0 4.9 10.7 6.3 1.70 NS
5.4 5.4 8.9 7.6 1.18 NS





Good Poor Good Poor
Read.ers Readers Read.ers Read.ers
Sooial Stand.ard.s 44.5 37.0 20.4 9.3
Social Skills 49.3 37.8 25.4 32.J
Anti-Social
Tendencies 47.0 25.2 28.1 27.6
Family Relations 53.2 35.0 18.7 22.2
School Relations 50.0 31.9 21.3 21.1
Community
Relations 41.9 37.9 22.1 26.8
Total Social
Ad.justment 46.4 32.4 18.0 23.4
Total Personal
and. Social




Diff. SED t-ratl0 Level of
Good Poor Confidence
Readers Readers
4.4 2.0 7.5 4.8 1.56 NS
5.5 7.0 11.5 8,9 1.29 NS
6.1 6.0 21.8 8.6 2.53 .05
4.1 4.8 18.2 2.9 2.89 .01
4.6 4.6 18.1 6.5 2.78 .01
5.0 5.8 4.0 7.7 .51 NS
3.9 5.1 14.0 6.4 2.19 .05
3.8 4.7 19.0 6.0 3.17 .01
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better than average ability. It 1s easy to see why a poor
reader at the seventh grade level would. not have a sense
of personal wealth. He has had at least seven years of
schooling in which read.1ng was of prime importance. Without
at least average reading ability, the student would have
had difficulty in all academic areas. Therefore, he would
be apt to doubt his chances of future success and his
abilities.
An individual would possess a feeling of belonging
when he enjoys the love of his family, the well-wishes
of good friends, and a friendly relationship with people
in general. However, if a student in the seventh grade
were having reading difficulties~ parental pressure to be
successful may cause the student to doubt his parent's love
and their acceptance of him.
Since the items in the Personal Adjustment
section of the test are designed to measure evid.ence of
six components of personal security, it 1s plain to see
that the poor reader feels his security is being threatened.
Similar results were found in the results of the
six sub-tests und.er the section of Social Adjustment. The
.01 level of confidence was found between the differences
of the means of good and poor readers on the sub-tests,
Family Relations and School Relations, and a .05 level of
confidence was found between the difference of the means
or the two groups on the sub-test of Anti-Social Tendencies
and the total Sooial Adjustment section. No significant
-24-
d.ifferences between the means of the two groups of readers
were found on the sub-tests of Social Standards, Social
Skills, and Community Relations. Again, in all tests the
mean scores of the good readers were above the mean scores
of the poor readers. The largest difference in the mean scores
of good and poor read.ers was found in the sub-tests on
Anti-Social Tendencies, Family Relations and School
Relations.
As a result of inferiority, an individual might
be given to bullying, frequent quarrellngs and disobedience.
The fear of losing family love would tend to lower the
score on family relations. He would also mistrust his
teachers, and would not feel his school work was adapted
to his level of interest or maturity, thus tending to lower
his loore on sohool relations. A student who finds that
he 1s unable to do his sohool work because of low reading
ability would strive for attention through disobedience.
He would therefore be reprimanded by his teachers at school
and. his parents at home. His social security would be
threatened.
The difference of the means between good and poor
readers in Total Personal and Soc1al Adjustment was
significant at the .01 level of oonfidence. Therefore, the.
null hypothesis is rejected because the results of this
study would tend to show that different reading abilities
of seventh 'grade students do affect their personality
charaoteristios.
-25-
In all areas tested, the poor readers scored
lower than the good readers with their lowest score being ,
in the areas of Social Adjustment. Because of the importance
put on reading ability and school success by parents and
teachers, the strain and frustration because of lack of
achievement seems to have caused a social maladjustment.
When working with these poor readers it would be wise to
build up their confidence and give them a feeling of success.
Comparison of Studies
One of the objectives of this study was to compare
the results with a similar study in California with children
predominantly of midd.le to lower socio-economic status
who attended an urban school where roughly half of the
children were of Mexican descent. 1 This study, on the
other hand, used students predominantly of middle to upper
socio-economic status who attended a suburban school in
which no minority g~oups were present.
The results of both studies revealed significant
differences in personality functioning. The good readers
presented themselves as better adjusted in every area in
both studies. The largest difference in mean scores of
good and poor readers in both studies was in the Personal
Adjustment section of the test on the sub-tests of Personal
Wealth and Feeling of Belonging showing that the poor reader
l Ir1a Lee ,Zimmerman and George N. AIlebrand ,
op. cit.
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professed a feeling of hopelessness and disoouragement.
In the Social Adjustment half of the test, the
largest difference in mean scores of good and poor readers
in this study was on the sub-tests on Anti-Social Tendencies
and Family and School Relations, while in the California
study the largest differences were on the sub-tests of
Social Skills, School Relations and Community Relations. 2
A possible reason for this difference between the results
of the two studies 1s the difference in socio-economic





The main objective of this study was to determine
if there were any significant differences in personality
characteristics between two groups of seventh graders
differentiated in reading ability. Personality character-
istics refer to the manner and effectiveness with which the
whole individual meets and reacts to his personal and social
problems. When working with the whole child, it 1s of
paramount importance that all factors contributing to the
child's development be explored, especially personality
development. since success or fa11~re experiences aid in
the molding of the personality.
The Lorge-Thorndike Intelligence Test and the
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills were used as screening devices
and administered to all seventh graders of a metropolltian
suburban area. Forty-four students with intelligence
quotients ranging from 90 to 110 and chronological ages
ranging from 12-4 to 13-10 were selected from a total of
224 stud.ents. The students selected were dlvlded into two
groups; one group of twenty-two students who were reading
at least five months above grade level; the other group also
totaled twenty-two students but were reading at least five
-27-
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months below grade level. The students in both groups were
given the California Test of Persona11tl as a measure of
personal and social adjustment.
Statist1cal procedures were applied to the data
in order to determine the s1gnificance of the difference
between the means of the two groups on each sub-test, the
total personal adjustment, the total social adjustment,
and the total personal and social adjustment.
F'.1nd1ngs
Analysis of the data indicates the following:
1. On the six sub-tests of personal adjustment,
no significant d.ifferences between the means of the groups
were found in Sense of Personal Freedom, Withdrawing
Tendencies, and Nervous Symptoms, while the differences
between the means of the sub-tests on Sense of Personal
Wealth and Feeling of Belonging were significant at the
.01 level of confidence and the differences between the
means of the sub-test on Self-Reliance was significant at
the .05 level of confidence.
2. On the six sub-tests of soclal adjustment,
no significant differences between the means of the two
groups were found in Social Standards, Social Skills, and
Community Relations; While the differences between the means
of the sub-test on Anti-Social Tendencies was significant
at the .05' level of confidence and the differences between
the means on the sub-tests of Family Relations and School
-29-
Relations was significant at the .01 level of confidence.
3. A .05 level of confidence was found between
the difference of means of Total Socai1 Adjustment; while
a .01 level of confid.ence was found between the differences
of the means of Total Personal Adjustment and Total
Personal and Social Adjustment.
4. The good readers' mean score of all sub-tests
and totals was above the poor readers' mean score.
Conclusions'
It would appear that seventh graders, reading
five or more months above grade level, were better adjusted
than seventh graders reading five or more months below
grade level. As compared to the poor readers, the good.
reader has a better sense of personal wealth-he feels oapable
and sure of himself and has a feeling of belonging-both
at home and at sohool. It would then conclude that as
a possible means of helping a poor reader, the teacher
make the reading process as sucoessful and rewarding an
experience as possible to the poor reader so as to build
up his confidence and make him feel a worth-while part
of the school.
Further Research
Problems which might evolve from th1s study and
may be wo~thy of further study are:
-)0-
1. A similar research projeot involving a much
larger sampling with more acourate measuring tools for
intelligence and reading ability.
2. A longitudinal comparative study starting when
the ohild enters kindergarten to study initial differences
at pre-school and at each level through high school to
note patterns of personality development and. reading
achievement.
3. An experimental study in whioh speoial attention
is given to bUilding a feeling of self-importance in poor
readers; while a control group receives the same efficient
teaching without special attention. This special attention
might be in the form of doing some particular activity
in which the pupil excels.
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TRUCTIONS TO PUPILS:
This booklet contains some questions which can be answered YES or NO. Your
answers will show what you usually think, how you usually feel, or what you
usually do about things. Work as fast as you can without making mistakes.
NOT TURN THIS PAGE UNTIL TOLD TO DO SO.
PUBLISHED BY CALIFORNIA TEST BUREAU / A DIVISION OF McGRAW-HILL BOOK COMPANY,
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INSTRUCTION-S TO PUPILS
DO NOT WRITE OR MARK ON THIS TEST BOOKLET UNLESS TOLD TO DO SO BY THE EXAMINER.
You are to decide for each question whether the answer is YES or NO and mark it as you are told. The following
are two sample questions:
SAMPLES
A. Do you have a dog at home? YES NO
B. Can you ride a bicycle? YES NO
DIRECTIONS FOR MARKING ANSWERS
ON ANSWER SHEETS
Now wait until the examiner tells you to begin.
ON TEST BOOKLETS
Draw a circle around the word YES or NO, whichever
shows your answer. If you have a dog at home, draw
a circle around the word YES in Sample A above; if
not, draw a circle around the word NO. Do it now.
If you can ride a bicycle, draw a circle around the
word YES in Sample B above; if not, draw a circle
around the word NO. Do it now.
A
B II I
Remember, you mark under the word that shows your
answer. Now find Samples A and B on your answer
sheet and show your answer for each by marking YES
or NO. Do it now. Find answer row number 1 on your
answer sheet. Now wait until the examiner tells you to
begin.
Make a heavy black mark under the word YES or NO
to show your answer. If you have a dog at home, you
would mark under the YES for question A as shown
below. If you cannot ride a bicycle, you would mark
under the NO for qu,estion B as shown below.
YES NO
I
After the examiner tells you to begin, go right on from one page to another until you have finished the- test or are





1. Do you usually keep at your
work until it is done? YES NO
2. Do you usually apologize when
you are wrong? YES NO
~ 3. Do you help other boys and girls
have a good time at parties? YES NO
4. Do you usually believe what
other boys or girls tell you? YES NO
SECTION 1 B
13. Do your friends generally think
that your ideas are good? YES NO
14. Do people often do nice things
for you? YES NO
15. Do you wish that your father (or
mother) had a better jo,b? YES NO
16. Are your friends and classmates
usually interested in the things
you do? YES NO
YES NO 17. Do your classmates seem to
think that you are not a good
friend?
5. Is it easy for you to recite or
talk in class?
6. When you have some free time,
do you usually ask your parents
or teacher what to do? YES NO 18. Do your friends and classmates
often want to help yo,u?
YES NO
YES NO
7. Do you usually go to bed on
time, even when you wish to stay
up? YES NO 19. Are you sometimes cheated when
you trade things? YES NO
8. Is it hard to do your work when
someone blames you for some-
thing? YES NO
20. Do your classmates and friends
usually feel that they know more
than you do? YES NO
9. Can you often get boys and girls
to do, what you want them to? YES NO 21. Do your folks seem to think that
you are doing well? YES NO
10. Do your parents or teachers
usually need to tell you to do YES NO 22. Can you do most of the things
your work? you try? YES NO
11. If you are a boy, do you talk to
new girls? If you are a girl, do
you talk to new boys ? YES NO
12. Would you rather plan your own
work than to have someone else
plan it for you? YES N'O
GO RIGHT ON TOTHE NEXT COLUMN
23. Do people often think that you
cannot do things very well? YES NO
24. Do most of your friends and
classmates think you are bright? YES NO







(number right) _ .
SECTION 1 C
SECTION 1 D
25. Do you feel that your folks boss 37. Do pets and animals make
you too much? YES NO friends with you easily? YES NO
26. Are you allowed enough time to 38. Are you proud of your school? YES NO
play? YES NO
27. May you usually bring your
friends home when you want to? YES NO
28. Do others usually decide to
which parties you may go? YES NO
29. May you usually do what you
want to during your spare time? YES NO
39. Do your classmates think you
cannot do well in school? YES NO
40. Are you as well and strong as
most boys and girls? YES NO
41. Are your cousins, aunts, uncles,
or grandparents as nice as those
of most of your friends? YES NO
30. Are you prevented from doing YES NO 42. Are the members of your family
most of the things you want to? usually good to you? YES NO
31. Do your folks often stop you from NO 43. Do you often think that nobody
going around with your friends? YES likes you? YES NO
32. Do you have a chance to see 44 Do you feel that most of your
many new things? YES NO · classmates are glad that you are
a member of the class? YES NO
33. Are you gIven some spendingmoney? YES NO 45. Do you have just a few friends? YES NO
34. Do your folks stop you from
taking short walks with your
friends? YES NO
35. Are you punished for lots of little
things? YES NO
36. Do some people try to rule you
so much that you don't like it? YES NO
46. Do you often wish you had some
other parents? YES NO
47. Is it hard to find friends who
will keep your secrets? YES NO
48. Do the boys and girls usually






GO RIGHT ON TOTHE NEXT COLUMN
Section 1 C
(number right) ..- - .
S.ection 1 D
(number right) .; _•.•..
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SECTION 1 E SECTION 1 F
49. Have people often been so unfair 61. Do you often have dizzy spells? YES NO
that you gave up? YES NO
50. Would you rather stay away 62. Do you often have bad dreams? YES NO
from most parties? YES NO
51. Does it1 make you shy to have 63. Do you often bite your finger-
everyone look at you when you nails?
YES NO
enter a room? YES NO
64. Do you seem to have more head-
52. Are you often greatly discour- aches than most children? YES NO
aged about many things that
are important to you? YES NO
65. Is it hard for you to keep from
53. Do your friends or your work being restless much of the time? YES NO
often make you worry? YES NO
66. Do you often find you are not
54. Is your work often so hard that hungry at meal time? YES NO
you stop trying? YES NO
55.. Are people often so unkind or 67. Do you catch cold easily? YES NO
unfair that it makes you feel bad? YES NO
56. Do your friends or classmates 68. Do you often feel tired before
often say or do things that hurt noon? YES NO
your feelings? YES N'O
69. Do you believe that you have
57. Do people often try to cheat more bad dreams than most of
you or do mean things .to you? YES NO the boys and girls? YES NO
58. Are you often with people who
have so little interest in you 70. Do you often feel sick to your
that you feel lonesome? YES NO stomach? YES NO
59. Are your studies or your life so
71. Do often havedull that you often think about you sneezIng
many other things? YES NO spells? YES NO
60. Are people often mean· or unfair 72. Do your eyes hurt often? YES NO
to you? YES NO
Page 5
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Section 1 F
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SECTION 2 A SECTION 2 B
73. Is it all right to cheat in a game 85. Do you let people kno
w you are
when the umpire is not looking? YES NO right no matter what they
say? YES NO
74. Is it all right to disobey teachers
if you think they are not fair to
you? YES NO
75. Should one return things to
people who won't return things
they borrow? YES N,O
76. Is it all right to take things you
need if you have no money? YES NO
86. Do you try games at parties even
if you haven't played them be- 'I
fore? YES NO
87. Do you help new pupils to talk
to other children? YES NO w
88. Does it make you feel angry
when you lose In games at
parties? YES NO
77. Is it necessary to ,thank those
who have helped you? YES NO 89. Do you usually help other
boys
and girls have a good time? YES NO
78. Do children need to obey their
fathers or mothers even when
their friends tell them not to?
90. Is it hard for you to talk to
YES NO people as soon as you meet them? YES NO
79. If a person finds something, does
he have a right to keep it or sell
it? YES NO
80. Do boys and girls need to do
what their teachers say is right? YES NO
81. Should boys and girls ask their
parents for permission to do
things? YES NO
82. Should children be nIce to
people they don't like? YES NO
83. Is it all right, for children to cry
or whine when their parents
keep them home from a show? YES NO
(
84. When people get sick or are in
trouble, is it usually their own
fault? YES N'O
9'1. Do you usually act friendly to
people you do not like? YES NO
92. Do you often change your plans
in order to help people? YES NO
93. Do you usually forget the names
of people you meet? YES NO
94. Do the boys and girls seem to
think you are nice to them? YES NO
95. Do you usually keep from show-
ing your temper when you are
angry? YES NO
96. Do you talk to new children at
school? YES NO
GO RIGHT ON TOTHE NEXT COLUMN








97. Do you like to scare or pushsmaller boys and girls? YES NO
98. Have unfair people often saidthat you made trouble for them? YES NO
t 99. Do you often make friends or
classmates do things they don'twant to? YES NO
100. Is it hard to make people re-
member how well you can dothings? YES NO
101. Do people often act so mean
that you have to be nasty tothem? YES NO
102. Do you often have to make a
"fuss" or "act up" to get whatyou deserve? YES NO
103. Is anyone at school so mean
that you tear, or cut, or breakthings? YES NO
104. Are people often so unfair thatyou lose your temper? YES N'O
105. Is someone at home so meanthat you often have to quarrel? YES NO
106. Do you sometimes need some-
thing so much that it is all rightto take it? YES NO
SECTION 2 0
109. Do your folks seem to think
that you are just as good asthey are? YES NO
110. Do you have a hard time be-
cause it seems that your folks
hardly ever have enough money? YES NO
111. Are you unhappy because your
folks do not care about thethings you like? YES NO
112. When your folks make you
mind are they usually nice toyou about it? YES NO
113. Do your folks often claim that
you are not as nice to them asyou should be? YES NO
114. Do you like both of your par-ents about the same? YES NO
115. Do you feel that your folks
fuss at you instead of helpingyou? YES NO
116. Do you sometimes feel like run-ning away from home? YES NO
117. Do you try to keep boys and
girls away from your home be-cause it isn't as nice as theirs? YES NO
118. Does it seem to you that your
folks at home often treat youmean? YES NO
107. Do classmates often quarrel
with you? 119. Do you feel th·at no one at homeYES NO loves you? YES NO
108. Do people often ask you to do
such hard or foolish things thatyou won't do them? YES NO








(number right} _ .
SECTION 2 E
121. Do you think that the boys and
girls at school like you as well
as they should? YES NO
122. Do you think that the children
would be happier if the teacher
were not so strict? YES NO
123. Is it fun to do nice things for'
some of the other boys or
girls? YES NO
124. Is school work so hard that you
are afraid you will fail? YES NO
125. Do your schoolmates seem to
think that you are nice to
them? YES NO
126. Does. it seem to you that some
of the teachers "have it in for"
pupils? YES NO
SECTION 2 F
133. Do you visit many of the inter-
esting places near where you
live? YES NO
134. Do you think there are too few
interesting places near your
home? YES NO
135. Do you sometimes do things to
make the place in which you
live look nicer? YES NO
136. Do you ever help clean up
things near your home? YES NO
137. Do you take good care of your
own pets or help with other
people's pets? YES NO
138. Do you sometimes help other
people? YES NO
132. Are the boys and girls at school
usually nice to you? YES NO
YES NO 140.' Do you help children keep away
from places where they might
get sick? YES NO
127. Do many of the children get
along with the teacher much
better than you do?
128. Would you like to stay home
from school a lot if it were right
to do so?
129. Are most of the boys and girls
at school so bad that you try to
stay away from them?
130. Have you found that some of
the teachers do not like to be
with the boys and girls?
131. Do many of the other boys or
girls claim that they play games





139. Do you try to get your friends
to obey the laws? YES NO
141. Do you dislike many of the
people who live near your
home? YES NO
142. Is it all right to do what you
please if the police are not
around? YES NO
143. Does it make you glad to see
the people living near you get
along fine? YES NO
144. Would you like to have things
look better around your home? YES NO
Page 8
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